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• The above illustration shows CT-W616DR.

About the Demo mode (*)

Press the Deck II counter reset button (RESET) and the DECK II time

counter button (TIME/COUNT) simultaneously to set the demonstration
mode. To cancel the demonstration mode, press any one of the buttons en-
closed in the dotted lines above.

Thank you for buying this Pioneer product.
Please read through these operating instructions so you will
know how to operate your unit properly. After you have fin-
ished reading the instructions, keep them in a safe place for
future reference.

In some countries or regions, the shap.._,_dfthe power plug
and power outlet may sometimes differ from that shown in
the explanatory drawings. However, the method of connect-
ing and operating the unit is the same.

WARNING: TO PREVENT RRE OR SHOCK HAZARD,
DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE TO RAIN OR MOIS-
TURE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

[For U.S. model]
The serial number for this equipment is located on the rear
panel, Please write this serial number on your enclosed war-
rarity card and keep it in a secure area. This is for your security.

CAUTION

This product satisfies FCC regulations when shielded
cables and connectors are usedlo connect the unit to

other equipment, To prevent electromagnetic interference
with electric appliances such as radios and televisions,
use shielded cables and connectors for connections.

Thisproduct complies with the Low Voltage Directive (73/23/
EEC),EMC Directives (89/336/EEC,92/31/EEC)and CEMarking
Directive (93/68/EEC).

THE POWER SWITCH IS SECONDARY CONNECTED
AND THEREFORE DOES NOT SEPARATE THE UNIT
FROM MAINS POWER IN STANDBY POSITION.

IMPORTANT 1

The lightning flash with arrowhead, within an

edui_teral triangle, is intended to alert the user to the
t0_esence of unin_Jlat ed "dangerous _oltage" within the
product's enclosure that may be of sufficient
magnitude to constitute a risk of electric shock to
_l'$orts.

CAUTION:

TO PREVENT THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO
NOT REMOVE COVER (OR SACK). NO USER-SER-
VICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER SERVICING TO
QUAUFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL

The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle is
intended to alert the user to the presence of important
opQrating and malnten_nce (servicing) instructions in
the liteceture accompanying the appliance
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IMPORTANT 2
FOR USE IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM
l_w wire _ thfa mm_l hind m _mrmd _
accordan_ wah the foaowi_l oede :

blul _1

brown live

If the plug provided is unsuizadld for your socket out-
lets, the plug must be cut off and a suitable plug fit-
ted

The cut-off plug should be disposed of and must not be

insertad into any 13 amp socket as this can result in Elec-

tric shock. The plug or adaptor or the distribution panel
should be provided with 5 amp fuse. AS the coldurs of
the wires in the mains lead of this appliance may not COL
respond with coioured markings ldent_ying the terminals
in your plug, proceed as follows :
The wire which is coioured blue must be connected to
the terminal which is marked with the is_ler N or coioured

black¸
The wire which is coloured brown must be connected
to the terminal whioh is marked with the letter L or

coloured red

Do notcorm4_'t_ther wire to the earth terminalof •
three pinplug

NOTE

After redisbing or changing • fuse, the fuse cover in the

plug must be replaced with • fuse cover which Gorre-
spends to the coldur of the insert in the bese ef the plug
or the word that is embossed on the base of the plug,

and the appliance must not be used without a fuse
cover¸ If lost replacement fuse covers can be obtained

from: your Pealer¸
Only 5 A fuses approved by B.SI. or A ST A to 88
1362 should be used

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
READ INSTRUCTIONS -- All the safety and operating

instructions should be read before the product is

opecated
RETAIN INSTRUCTIONS -- The safety and operating

instructions should be retained for future reference¸

HEED WARNINGS -- All warnings on the Weduct and
in the operating instructions should be adhered Io

FOLLOW INSl_UCTIONS w All operating and use
_nstructions should be followed¸

CLEANING m The product shc_ld be cleaned only with

e polishing cloth or a soft dry cloth. Never oleen with
fumlture wax, benzine, insecticides or other volabie

liquids since they may corrode the cabinet.
ATTACHMENTS -- Do not use eflachments not

recommended by the product manofacturer as they
may cause hazards¸

WATER AND MOISTURE -- DO not use this product
near weter m for example, near a bathtub, wash
bowl, kitchen sir)k, or laundrytub;in a wet basement;
or near a swimmLng pool; and the like¸

ACCESSORIES -- DO not place this p_educt on an
unstable cart. stand, tribixL bracket or table. The
product may fall causing serious ldiury to a child or
adult, and serious damage to the product¸ Use only
with • cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table
recommended by the manufacturer, or sold with

the product Any mounting of the product should
follow the manefactufer's _nstructions, and should

use a mounting accessory recommended by the
manufacturer.

CART -- A product and cart combination should be
moved with care. Ou_ck stops, excessive force, and

uneven surfaces may cause'the product and cart
combination to overturn.

VIENllLA11ON -- Slots and openings in the cabinet are
provided for ventilation and to ensure rbilabie
operation of the product and to protect it from
overheating, and these openings must not be
blocked or covered¸ The openings should never be
blocked by placldg the product on a bed, sofa, rug,
or other simiisr surface¸ TNS product should not be
placed ina buil_in installation such as a bookcase or
rack unless proper ventilation is provided or the
manufacturer's instructions have been adhered to

POM_R SOURCES m This product should be operated

only from the type of power source indicated on tEe
marking label If you are not sure of the type of
power suPPly to your home, consolt your product
dealer or local power coml_ny

LOCATION - The appliance should be installed in a
stable location¸

NONUSe PERIDIDG - The power corg of the appliance

should be unplugged from the outlet when left un-
used for e long period of t_me

GROUNDING OR POLARIZATION

• If this product is equipped with a polarized alternating
current line plug (a plug having One blade wider than
the othed, it will fit into the outlet only one way. This

is a safety feature.If yc.J are unabld toinsert the p_ug
fully into the outlet, try ieversing the plug¸ If the plug
should still fai_ to fit. contact your electrlo_ln To
replace your obsolete outlet¸ DO not defeat the
safety purpose of the pola¢ized plug

• If this product is equipped with a three-wire
grounding type plug, e plug having a third (grounding)

pin, it willooly fit into a grounding typa power outlet
This laa sofety feature If you are unable to insert the

plug into the outlet, contact your electrleisn to
replace your obsolete outlet. Do not defeat the
safety purpose of the grounding type plug¸

POWER-CORD PROTECTION -- Power-supply cords
should be routed so that they are not likely to be
walked on or pir_ched by items placed upon or

against them, paying pertlcular attention to cords at
pings, convenience receptaclds, and the point whore
they exit from the product.

OU1OOOR ANTENNA GROUNDING -- If an outside
entennaorcablesystemlaconnectedtotheproduct.
be sure the antenna Or cable system is grounded so

as to provlde some protection egeinst veflage surges
and built-up static charges Article 810ef the National
Ele:t ncal Code, AN SI/N F PA 70. provipe sirdormatldn

with regard to proper grounding of the mast and
supporting structure, grounding of the leaden wire
to an antenna discharge unit, size of grounding
conductors, location of antennzPdischarge unit,

¢onnectiofl to grounding electrodes, and
requirementsforthegmundingelectrode SeeFigure
A

LIGHTNING D For added protection for this product

during a lightning storm, or when it isldft unattended
and unused for long periods of time. unplug it from
the wall outlet and disConnect the antenna or cable

system. This will prevent damage to the product
due to lightning and power*line surges¸

POWER UEIES m An outside antenr_ system should

not beldcatad in the vicinityof overheed power lines
or other electric light or power circuits, or where it
can fag into such power lines Or circufbi When
installing an outside arttenna system, extreme care
should be taken to keep from touching such power
lines or circuits as contact with them might be fatal.

OVERLOADING m Do not overload waft oupets,

exle nsion cords, or intngralcorlve nience fete ptades
as this can result in a risk of fire or electric shock¸

GROUND
CLAMP

ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Fig.A

OBJECT AND LIQDID ENTRY -- Ne vet push objects of

any kind into this product through openings as they
may touch dangerous voltage points Or short-out

parts that could result in a fire or electric shock¸
Never spill liquid of any kind on the product.

RERVlClNG -- DO not attempt to serv_e this product

yourself as opening or removing covers may expose
you to dangerous w_tage Or other hazards¸ Refer all
SeT_ cing to qualified service personnel

DAMAGE REQUIRING SERVICE -- Un pingthis preduc!
from the waft outlet and refer servicing to qual_fldd
service personnel under the folldw_ng conditions:

• When the power-supply cord or plug is damaged¸

• If liquid has been spilled, or objects have fallen _nto
the product.

• If the preduct has been exposed to rain or water¸
• If the preduet does not operate normally by folldwing

the operating instructions.Adjust o_ly those controls
that are covered by the operating instructions as an
improper adjustment of other controls may result in
damage and will often require extensive work by a
qualrilad technician to restore the product to its
normal operation

• If the product has been dro_pad or damaged in any
way.

• When the product exhibits a distinct change in

pedormance -- this indicates • need for setvise
REPLACEMENT PARTS _ When replacement parts

are required, be sure the set_e technician has used

replacement parts specified by the manufacturer or
have the same characleristios as the original pa_
Unauthorized substitutions may result inere, electric

shock, or other hazards¸
SAFE'W CHECK -- Upon completion of any sewioe or

repairs to this product, ask the service technician to
perform safety checks todefarmlde that the product

is in proper operating condition¸
WALL OR CEILING MOUNTING w The product should

not be mounted to a weft or ceiling

HEAT m The product should be situated away from heat
sou(ces such as radistocs, heat registers, stoves, or

other products {including amplifiers) that produce
heat¸

ANTENNA

f LEAD IN
WIRE

_(NEC SECTION 810-2OI
GROUND{NG CONDUCTORS
(NEC SECllON 810-21)

_"- GROUND CLAMPS

-- POWER SERVICE GROUNDING
ELECTRODE SYSTEM

(NEe ART 250, PART H)

NEe -- NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE

CONDENSATION
When thisunitisbroughtintoa warm room from previouslycoldsurroundingsorwhen the room temperaturerisessharply,condensationmay I

form inside,and theunitmay not be ableto attainitsfullperformance.To preventthis,allowthe unittostandforaboutan hourbeforeswitch-

ingiton, or raise the room temperature gradua y.
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This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and. if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installa-
tion. If this equipment does cause harmfut interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equip-
ment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

[FOR USE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM]
INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT
Recording and playback of copyrighted material may require consent. See Copyright Act 1956 and the Performers' Protection Acts 1958 and
1972.

Information to User
Alteration or modifications carried out without appropriate authorization may invalidate the user's right to operate the equipment.

MAINTENANCE

Capstan

Pinch roller

Erase head

Rec/play head
Pinch roller

CLEANING THE HEADS, PINCH ROLLERS AND
CAPSTANS

The heads, pinch rollers and capstans are likely to get dirty quite
easily. If these parts, particularly the heads, get dirty, the high fre-
quency components of e recording will not be reproduced and the
stereo balance will be impaired, resulting in a deterioration of the
playback sound. It is therefore recommended that the head section

be cleaned regularly.

1. Set the STANDBY/ON switch to STANDBY.

2. Press the eject button to open the cassette door.
3. Dip a cleaning swab in cleaning fluid and use it to wipe the heads,

capstans and pinch rollers.

NOTE:

After cleaning the head section, do not load a tape until the cleaning
fluid has dried eomplete/y (about two or three minutes).

I DEMAGNETIZING THE HEADS ]

After using the cassette deck for a period of time, the heads will
become magnetized. The same effect will occur if a magnetized
screwdriver, magnet or other magnetized object is brought too
close to the heads, When the heads become magnetized,
highfrequency sounds will be lost during recording or playback, and
interference noise may also occur. The heads should be regulady de-
magnetized with a head demagnetizer, which can be purchased at
most audio stores.

When demagnetizing the heads, make sure that the STANDBY/ON
switch of the cassette deck is set to ON. However, be sure to turn
down the amplifier's volume control to its lower position, and
disconnect any headphones from their headphones jack. For detailed
instructions, refer to the operating instructions of the head demagne-
tizer.

CLEANING THE FRONT PANEL I

Clean the deck regutarly with a soft cloth. If the front panel becomes
soiled, moisten a soft cloth with a weak solution of neutral detergent
(diluted in five to six parts water),wring the cloth well, and wipe the
panel clean. Never use volatile cleaners like thinners, benzine or alco-
hol because they will demege the panel finish.
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I INSTALLATION

When installing the deck, avoid locations with high tem-

peratures or humidity, and make sure that the deck re-

ceivec adequate ventilation,
• Do not install the deck in locations subject to direct sunlight, or

near a space heater or other heating device, as this may cause
damage to the finish or internal parts.

• Malfunctions may also result if the deck is installed in an exces-
sively humid or dusty location. Avoid installing the deck next to
kitchen counters or other locations subject to oily smoke or hu-
midity.

HANDLING CASSETTE TAPES

• If the deck is placed directly on top of an amplifier, it may pick up
humming or other noise. Also, if the amplifier generates a large
amount of heat, the deck may malfunction.

• If the deck is located near a television set, it may pick up interfer-
ence noise, which will be recorded as a whistling sound on the

tape. If this happens, move the deck further away from the tele-
vision set or turn the television set off when operating the deck.

• Do not place a cloth over the deck, or block the ventilation slots in
any way. The ventilation slots on this deck are necessary to keep
internal parts cool. If they are blocked, the deck may malfunction.

Turn the pencil to take
up the tape slack

D I Sensor holes

B_ _Tab for Side AFor erasure prevention
remove...

_" _ _Tab for Side B

C I Cover withadhesive

tape

Erasure prevention tabs

TYPE IV (Metal) tape

E_ Sensor holes

TYPE 11 (High/CrO2) tape

I D_o ertheng0minutesinlen hBecause over the C-90 tapes are very thin, they can easily jam in the pinch rollers and capstan, and they often are subject to other problems

such as rregu ar winding,

TIPS ON CASSE'I-FE TAPES

• Leader tape (which cannot be recorded on) is provided at the be-
ginning of a cassette tape. Let the tape run for about 5 seconds
before starling to record, to allow the leader tape to clear the re-
cording head.

• Do not leave a cassette tape exposed to the environment, Store
the cassette in its case after use so that dust and dirt do not ad-

here to the tape, and so the tape will not get slack. Store tapes in
a location free from magnetism, dust, dirt, oil, heat and humidity.

• If cassette tapes are irregularly wound, the tape may get jammed
in the rollers. This can cause damage to both the tape and the
deck. If you are not certain whether the tape is wound evenly,
fast forward or rewind the tape from beginning to end, to make
sure that the tape is properly wound.

I CHECK CASSETrE BEFORE USE

Check the following items before loading a cassette tape:
Is the tape loose, or is some of the tape outside the cassette?
if some of the tape is loose or projecting outside the cassette shell,
the tape may not load properly between the capstan and pinch roller.
This will prevent the tape from operating properly, and may even
damage the tape itself. To prevent this, insert a pencil into the reel
hole and take up the slack (Fig. A).
Some cassette tapes come with a plastic or thick paper stopper to
prevent the tape from becoming slack, Remove this stopper when
loading the cassette and replace it after using the cassette.
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Are the accidental erasure prevention tabs intact?These tabs allow you to prevent important recordings from being
erased accidentally. When the tab on the cassette shell is broken off
(Fig. B), it is not possible to activate the recording function, so valu-
able recordings will not be erased by mistake.
To rereeord on a cassette whose tab has been broken off, simply
stick a piece of doubled adhesive tape over the hole (Fig. C).
When using TYPE [V (Metal) or TYPE I1 (High/CrO2) tapes, be care*
ful not to block the sensor holes with the tape (Fig. D, Fig. E). If the
holes are blocked, the automatic tape selector mechanism will not
operate correctly.

NOTES:
• The accidental erasure tab for each side is the one located on the

top left when the side that you want to protect is facing you.
• When breaking off the tab, do not use a magnetized screwdriver.

I AUTOMATIC TAPE SELECTOR FUNCTION I

This cassette deck [s equipped with an automatic tape selector func-
tion which utilizes the sensor holes on the tape cassette to deter-
mine the type of tape being used, The deck is then set to match the
tape recording bias and equalization.

NOTES:

• When using TYPEIV (Metal) tapes, make sure that the tapes
have sensor holes.

• Makesurethatthesensorho/esonthecassettearenotblocked;

otherwise the tape selector mechanism will not function properly.
• Do not use TYPE///(FeCr) tapes.



POWER-CORD CAUTION
Handle the power cord by the plug. Do not pull out the plug by tug-
ging the cord and never touch the power cord when your hands are
wet as this could cause a short circuit or electric shock, Do not place
the unit, a piece of furniture, etc., on the power cord, or pinch the
cord, Never make a knot in the cord or tie it with other cords, The

power cords should be routed such that they are not likely to be
stepped on, A damaged power cord can cause a fire or give you an
electrical shock, Check the power cord once in a while, When you
find it damaged, ask your nearest PIONEER authorized service cen-
ter or your dealer for a replacement.

I CONTENTS

CONNECTIONS ............................................................................. 5
FRONT PANEL FACILITIES ............................................................ 7
PLAYBACK ................................................................................... 11
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BLANK SKIP ........................................................................... 11
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RECORDING ................................................................................ 13"
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RECORDING MUTE ................................................................ 14
ERASING A TAPE .................................................................... 14
CD.DECK SYNCHRO RECORDING ......................................... 14
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TROUBLESHOOIING ................................................................... 16
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CONNECTIONS

Before making or ]
changing the con- | _

nections, switch I|_- _1

off the STANDBY/ IIrt 
ON switch and L--LI--=J=J_" ]

disconnect the _ _ _

power cord from _ W W

the AC outlet. _ L_

®

®

®

®

Concerning about the remote con-
trol cord or CDoDECK SYNCHRO
control cord, be sure to use the
items included in the package.

_) Remote control cord

(_) CD.DECK SYNCHRO control cord

_) Recording connection cord

_) Playback connection cord

(_) TAPE REC/PLAY jacks

(_ Stereo Amplifier

(_ CONTROL OUT jack

(_ Compact Disc Player
_) CD°DECK SYNCHRO jack
_) Power cord

• Read through the operating instructions of the stereo compo-
nents which you intend to connect to this unit.

• Make sure that all of the connection plugs are inserted securely,
as improper connections may generate noise.

5
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CONNECTIONS

PIONEER SYSTEM REMOTE CONTROL (O) ]

CONTROL IN jack
Use the enclosed Remote Control Cord to connect this jack to the
CONTROL OUT jack of another component which bears the _1 mark
(indicating that it is equipped with PIONEER System Remote Con-
trol). You will then be able to operate this unit using the Pioneer sys-
tem remote control unit. If the remote control unit does not have

separate buttons for deck 1 and deck 1|, or a selection button to
choose deck ! or deck 11,the buttons will only operate deck 11.To
operate deck 1 with a remote control unit which was not designed
for double cassette deck, see page 10.

CONTROL OUT jack

Intermediary jack which outputs signals from the CONTROL IN jack
of this unit to the input jack of another unit. Connect this jack to the
CONTROL IN jack of another component compatible with PIONEER
System Remote Control.

NOTE:
Besure to connect bothof the controlcord'splugs securelyto the
CONTROL/N and CONTROL OUTjecks, Do not connectonly one
endof thecable.

I CD.DECK SYNCHRO RECORDING (<_)

• CD.DECK SYNCHRO recording can be carried out when this unit
is connected to a Pioneer CD player equipped with a CD.DECK
SYNCHRO jack.

NOTES:

• Keep the input and output jacks connected between the amplifier
and this unit, otherwise, the CDoDECK SYNCHRO recording can-
not be carried out.

• Even when the CDplayer is connected to the amplifier with an
optical fiber cable, connect the CD player to the amplifier or this
unit with the input and output cords that have pin plugs.

• Do not use any cords other than the supplied accessory cord.
(Use only the supplied accessory cord.)

CONNECTING THE RECORDING AND
PLAYBACK CORDS (_, _))

Left channel White plug

Right channel_ _" _

Red plug

Connect the TAPE jacks of your amplifier to the LINE jacks of the
cassette deck. Be sure to connect the REC (INPUT) jacks of the deck
to the recording (output) jacks of the amplifier, and the PLAY (OUT-
PUT) jacks of the deck to the play (input) jacks of the amplifier.
• Connect the plugs properly:

Left channel - White plug

Right channel - Red plug

I CONNECTING THE POWER CORD (_) I

Insert the power cord of the cassette deck into the accessow AC
outlet of your amplifier, or into a normal household outlet,

6
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FRONT PANEL FACILITIES

®

• The above illustration shows CT-W616DR.

(_ STANDBY/ON switch

The STANDBY/ON switch activates the secondary transformer
only.
Even when the switch is in the STANDBY position, there will be
a power flow to the deck's circuits as long as the power cord is
connected to a power outlet.
When the STANDBY/ON switch is left ON, standby mode is
controlled by the connected amplifier's System Remote Control
[] function. Press the POWER button on the remote control
unit to select the standby mode.
This mode is displayed as " ST-BY " on the DECK II counter,
(except for U.S. model)

(_ DECK I operation buttons

_1 : Reverse playback
• : Stop

: Forward playback
<.</MS : Fast reverse/music search
IP_/MS : Fast forward/music search

(_ DECK [ counter reset button (RESET)

(_ DECK [ counter mode button (TIME/COUNT)

(_ DECK ! eject button (6)

• If the tape is moving (playback, tape winding, etc.), press the
stop (1) button before pressing this button.

NOTE:

If the power is turned off while the tape is moving, the cassette
door may remain locked. In this case, turn the power on before
pressing the eject (!) button.

1_ Function display

(_) Digital Indicator

Turns off while the DigitaI-NR is OFF.
(_ DECK [I eject button (&)

• If the tape is moving (recording, playback, tape winding, etc.).
press the stop (I) button before pressing this button.

NOTE:

If the power is turned off while the tape is moving, the cassette
door may remain locked. In this case, turn the power on before

pressing the eject (A ) button.

(_ DECK [I counter mode button (1rIME/COUNT)

DECK [1 counter reset button (RESET)

DECK [1 operation buttons

_1 : Reverse playback
• : Stop
I_ : Forward playback
_MI/MS : Fast reverse/music search
iMp/MS : Fast forward/music search
O : Recording mute
II : Pause

• : Recording

REV MODE button

DOLSY* NR button (OFF/B/C)

@
@

• Dolby noise reduction and HX Pro headroom extension
manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories Licens-
ing Corporation, HX Pro originated by Bang & Olufsen.

• "DOLBY", the double-D symbol and "HX PRO" are trade-
marks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation.

FLEX button (Except for U.S. model of CT-W606DR)

CD.DECK SYNCHRO recording button (CD SYNC),

BLE XD button (Except for U.S. model of CT-W606DR)
COPY MODE button

NOR : Normal speed copy.
HI : High speed copy.
TDNS :TDNS copy (Normal speed copy).

COPY START button

Recording level control (REC LEVEL)

Headphones jack (PHONES}
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I FRONT PANEL FACILITIES I

I DigitaI-NR

The DigitaI-NR is a noise reduction system developed originally by
PIONEER. It is an innovative system capable of reducing almost all
hiss noise regardless of how the tape being played was recorded.
*(This system can reduce noise based on operations during playback
only.)
When a tape is played by selecting Dolby NR, the Dolby NR circuit
reduces hiss noise then the DigitaI-NR circuit eliminates residual hiss
noise remaining after the Dolby processing, thereby achieving a very

high S/N.
Though this system has been set so that it is activated every time a
tape is played, it is also possible to cancel its operation by the proce-
dure described below.
• Sufficient NR effect may not be obtained in case the level of

noise recorded in the tape is higher than the hiss noise level.

<How to cancel DigitaI-NR>

To cancel the DigitaI-NR, press the DECK 1 TIME/COUNT button and

DECK II TIME/COUNT button simultaneously while the power is
ON. (The DIGITAL indicator on the center of the front panel should
turn off,)

To activate the DigitaI-NR again, perform the same operation as
above again. The DigitaI-NR cannot be turned ON/OFF in record-
pause mode. Also note that the DigitaI-NR is always ON in the initial
condition after turning the power from OFF to ON.

DIGITAL FLEX SYSTEM (Except for U.S. model
of CT-W606DR)

• DIGITAL FLEX system: DIGITAL Frequency Level ,_.,_ander sys-
tem.
(hereafter abbreviated to FLEX system)
This system automatically compensates high and low frequency

DIGITAL SUPER AUTO BLE XD (Except for
U.S. model of CT-W606DR)

• With commercially available cassette tapes, sensitivity and fre-
quency characteristics might differ slightly from one another,
even though the same sound adjustment is set for them.
To utilize tape characteristics to the maximum possible and real-
ize an ideal recording which reproduces the source exactly, opti-
mum recording level (sensitivity) and equalizer values must be set
accordingly for each tape. In many conventional tape decks, stan-
dard values are fixed for standard tapes, thus nullifying the subtle
differences between individual tapes. Perfect tuning by ear
through use of fine adjustment controllers for bias and sensitivity
is difficult and requires a lot of effort. It is especially difficult with
a 2-head deck where the recording sound cannot be monitored,
The AUTO BLE on this unit automatically adjusts bias, level and
equalizer by using a microprocessor to set the optimum recording
characteristics accordingly for each tape.

• AUTO BLE XD (XD: eXtended Dynamic range)
This function enables recording with expanded dynamic range in
the high range by combining our unique bias control technology
with conventional AUTO BLE.

After adjusting the above bias, level, and equalization (BLE), this
system checks the tape's recording capability by using relatively
high level high-range test signals. During recording, AUTO BLE
XD controls the bias to maximize the tape's recording capability.
This makes possible a more faithful recording of sources having a
wide dynamic range in the high range.

• You can switch between AUTO BLE and AUTO BLE XD. Refer to

page 13 for the switching procedure.
• Since this system controls the quality of recording itself, the clar-

ity of the sound will be maintained even when the tapes are
played back on another cassette deck.

I DIGITAL TDNS SYSTEM I

level balance above 1 kHz according to the 1/f curve during play-
back.

Generally, the envelope line of sound energy distribution of Hi-Fi
sounds corresponds statistically with the 1/f curve.
The 1/f curve indicates that if the frequency doubles, the leve de-
creases by approx. Half of the original frequency level

• During playback, the FLEX system automatically compensates
tapes with poor sound quality at high frequency levels of 1 kHz
and over, based on the appropriate auditory characteristics.
The FLEX system is designed to improve high frequency repro-
duction in thelO kHz range be up to about 10 dB (max.), particu-
larly in tapes with peer sound cladty and sound presence at high
frequency levels, If the playback tape sound matches the 1/f
curve, the FLEX system defeats compensation adjustment auto-
matically.

• When you press the FLEX button to turn the FLEX system on and
start playback, the FLEX indicator flashes and compensation ad-
justment begins.
Compensation adjustment takes within approximately 3-5 sec-
onds to complete, depending on the music source. The indicator
changes from a flashing to a steadily lit condition when the ad-
justment is completed.

• When the FLEX system is engaged, each music selection is auto-
matically adjusted during playback. System operation status is
indicated by the FLEX indicators (flashing or steadily lit.)

NOTE:

• Whenatapehasbeenrecordedatahighfrequencylevelabove
the compensation/eve/, the FLEX system operation is automati-
cal/y defeated during p/ayback.
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DIGITAL TDNS system: Iape Duplication Noise Supresser system
(hereafter abbreviated to TDNS)
Ordinary tape copy contains much noise due to the hiss noise of the
copy source master tape and the noise due to tape recording bias,
The TDNS is a system which allows to copy tape by reducing the
noise. It reduces the hiss noise in the master tape by applying Oigi-
taI-NR processing and the bias noise by decreasing the recording
bias amount while the played music signal is in the no-signal condi-
tion. (As s result, the noise in the middle of music is equivalent to the
master tape and the noise between music can be reduced,)
• The TDNS copy may not be effective with a master tape in which

the noise between music and music signal are hardly distinguish-
able. In such a case, use the normal-speed or high-speed copy
function,



FRONT PANEL FACILITIES

REVERSE MODE (REV MODE)

There are three settings:

One way mode 7- position
When this mode is selected by pressing the REV MODE button,
playback or recording is performed on one side of the tape only,
When the tape reaches the end of the side, it stops automatically
(auto stop function),

Two way mode _ position
When this mode is selected by pressing the REV MODE button,
playback or recording can be performed on both sides of the tape.
When the tape reaches the end of the first (forward) side, its direc-
tion is automatically reversed, and playback or recording continues
on the other (reverse) side, When it reaches the end of the reverse
side, the tape steps automatically (auto stop function), If playback or
recording is started from the reverse side, the tape will stop when it
reaches the end of that side,

[ DOLBY NR & DOLBY HX PRO

• Dolby NR Systems

Dolby NR systems are designed to reduce the amount of tape hiss,
mainly in the treble components. During recording, the highpitched
pianissimo sounds which are most characteristic of audible noise are
boosted, and during playback, only these boosted sections are at-
tenuated, so that tape sound is returned to normal. As a result, the
noise is attenuated by an amount equal to the boosting in the treble
range. The Dolby B-type NR system reduces noise in the treble
range, cutting tape hiss and expanding the dynamic range. The Dolby
C-type NR system is even more effective in reducing noise, as it re-
duces noise from the mid-range on.

NOTE:

When a tape has been recorded using the Dolby B-type or C-type NR
system, the same DOLBY NR system selected for recording must
be selected for playback.

Repeat mode _._ position (RELAYPLAY)

[If a tape is loaded in either DECK I or [l]
Both sides of a tape are played back repeatedly using the auto re-
verse system. When 16 sides of the tape have been played back the
deck stops automatically.
Recording will be performed in the same manner as the two way
mode.
[If both DECK I and II are loaded with tapes]
Relay play will be used for playback (See page 12).

• Dolby HX PRO Headroom Extension System

The DOLBY HX PRO system controls the bias current during record-
ing and maintains it at the optimal level based on the amount of the
high-frequency components in the music signal. It therefore provides
excellent recording quality even when recording signals from digital
sources, which contain a large amount of high-frequency compo-
nents. To guarantee optimal results, the HX PRO system is activated
automatically when recording begins. Since this system controls the
quality of recording itself, the clarity of the sound will be maintained
even when the tapes are played back on another cassette deck
which does not contain the HXPRO Headroom Extension System,
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I FRONT PANEL FACILITIES

OPERATION OF DECK [ WITH A REMOTE I
CONTROL UNIT NOT DESIGNED FOR h
DOUBLE DECKS (System remote control) I

Selecting DECK [

In order to operate DECK [ with the remote control unit, adjust the
unit as follows: With the power off, press and hold the stop (m) but-
ton of DECK l, and turn the power on. Continue to hold the stop (1)
button for approximately five seconds. DECK ] can now be operated
using the remote control unit, but DECK ]l cannot.

Switching to DECK ][
To restore remote control operation to DECK 11,press the stop (m)
button of DECK II while DECK II is in stop mode. DECK 11can now
be operated using the remote control unit. Remote control opera-
tion can be switched back and forth between decks by pressing
the stop button of the desired DECK while it is in stop mode,

NOTE:

ff a power failure or a sudden change in the power supply (caused by
lightning, etc.) occurs, the unit is reset to its original state. Only
DECK II can be ol_rated by remote control To restore operation to
either deck, repeat the above procedure from the beginning.

FUNCTION DISPLAY

(_) DECK ! counter indicator

Normally the tape counter or time counter is displayed (see
page 11). It flashes for 4 seconds after the power cord is con-
nected to the power supply.

(_ CD.DECK SYNCHRO indicator (CD SYNC)

This indicator lights steadily when the CD SYNC button is
pressed and the operation starts.

(_ FLEX Indicator (Except for U.S. model of CT-

W606DRI

This indicator lights when the FLEX button is pressed.
_) DECK ]1 counter indicator

Normally the tape counter or time counter is displayed (see
page 11). It flashes for 4 seconds after the power cord is con-
nected to the power supply.

(_ DECK I] tape transport mode indicators
See table entitled "TAPE TRANSPORTATION MODE INDICA-

TORS" on this page.

(_ DECK [I AUTO BLE XD indicator (Except for U.S.

model of CT-W606DR)

• See page 13.
(_) DOLBY NR BIC indicator

(_ Level meter

Holds peak for about 1.3 seconds.
The "e" mark beside the 0 dB mark indicates the Dolby NR sys-
tem standard level.

(_) Reverse mode indicator

(_ DECK ! tape transport mode indicators
See table entitled "TAPE TRANSPORTATION MODE INDICA-

TORS" on this page.

TAPE TRANSPORTATION MODE INDICATORS I
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PI.AY _1_ < PI-AyREC _I_

These indicators display the current tape transport mode. The chart
below shows the meaning of each of these indicators. The indicators
for DECK ] and DECK [1 differ only in the location of the PLAY and

REC indicators (DECK l-left, DECK ll-right).

For both DECK ] and ]1 _:ZZI:_Flashing rapidly

Forward mode Reverse mode

Stop _1_

Playback PI.Ay _ ._ play

,.*J, ,_lf.

Fast forward "_,._,,._ "-,_ ,_

Fast reverse _-_'_ _ _ _'DI_

,,\ g /.. ,qJ,

Forward _ ....music search , , _ - - _ _ ,

Reverse " " " ..... _1_ 41 - l=l.Ay _ _:music search _",_,, "_ P_ .Y.(- ..... -,,.-

DECK II only E_ Flashing slowly

Forward mode Reverse mode

Playback pause PLAY _ _ PLAy

Recording IR_=C _1_ _ RmC

Recording
standby REC _ _ RISC

muteRecording _ I_ 41_



I
I TWO MODES COUNTER

Counter Mode button (TIME/COUNT)
Press the button, and 2 modes change alternately.

Tape counter _ Time counter

• Tape counter

Different counters are provided for DECK 1 and 1|. The number on
the counters increase/decrease as a tape runs. It is useful if you
make a note of the location and length of a selection while re-
cording or playing back. You can then easily locate a desired se*
lection or where to resume recording.

• Time counter

• This indicates the elapsed time for recording or playback, This
automatically starts counting when recording or pleyback starts.
During fast-forwarding/rewinding, the counter automatically
switches to a tape counter.

• The time counter indicates only the time duration of recording or
playback. When recording or playback is changed to fastforward-
ing, rewinding, or music search, the counter switches from the
time counter to the tape counter. When the operation returns to
recording or playback, the counter switches to the time counter.

• Tape counter indication
I-I I-I I--I I-'1
I_1 I_1 LJ I_1

• Time counter indication
I'_ i'_. I-I N
/_1 /-I. I_l LJ

I

FRONT PANEL FACILITIES i

Counter reset button (RESET)

Press this button to reset the tape counter to 0 o _ 0, or to reset the
time counter to un 0:0 0.

Counter indicator during music search

0Q_ID I Nomral tape counter indicator I

!
Counter indicator during music search

PIP0
Plus sign

PI-O
Minus sign

• A plus sign (+) appearsduring music search in the forward direction.
• A minus sign (-) appears during music search in the reverse direction.

PLAYBACK

SINGLE PLAYBACK (Either DECK [ or DECK 1[)

1 5 5 1

II
!

3 2
The above illustration shows CT-W616DR.

1. Load a prerecorded tape in DECK [ or 1[.
2. Select the Dolby NR mode with the OOLBY NR button.

• Always set the same Dolby NR system that was used for re-
cording.

3. Select the reverse mode with the REV MODE button

(see page 9).
4. Set the stereo amplifier for tape playback.

5. Press the playbeck (_ er <) button of either DECK I er rl.

To improve high frequency sound during playback In
tapes with poor recordings (Except for U.S. model of CT-
W606DRI
Pressthe FLEXbutton and playbackthe tape,

To stop playback temporarily (DECK 1[ only)
Press the pause (11)button.
• To resume playback, either press the pause 111)button again, or

press the playback (_ or <1)button,

The last two digits of the counter indicator show the number of
selections to be skipped. If three selections are to be skipped, for
example, it shows "P+03" initially.The number then decreases by
1 each time a selection is skipped ("P+02" -- "P+01 etc.). When
the deck resumes playback, the normal tape counter reappears,

I

BLANK SKIP

This function allows you to skip unrecorded portions of the tape
during playback
Press the REV MODE button to c-*.__.

NOTE:

• When the REV MODE button is set to the c-.D position, the relay
mode will be selected

• When this mode is selected, ff the tape deck encounters an unre-
corded portion of tape more than 15 seconds in length, it will fast
forward the tape until it encounters another recorded portion, and
resume playback from that point.
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To stop playback
Press the stop (11)button.
Select the reverse mode with the REV MODE button to c-'.__,

To fast forward or rewind tape
: Press in stop mode to fast forward the tape on the side which
can be seen through the cassette door (the tape on the invis
ible side is rewound),

414 : Press in stop mode to rewind the tape on the side which can
be seen through the cassette door (the tape on the invisible
side is fast forwarded),



PLAYBACK (RELAY PLAYBACK)

RELAY PLAYBACK

When relay playback mode is selected, continuous playback can be
performed. When the tape in the first deck reaches its end and
stops, the other deck will automatically begin playback.

1. Load prerecorded tapes in DECK ! and DECK ]L
2. Select the Dolby NR mode with the DOLBY NR button.

• Always set the switch to the same positions that were used
for recording,

3. Select the I c-._ ) reverse mode with the REV MODE
button (see page 9),

4, Set the stereo amplifier for tape playback,
E. Press the playback 11_or <) button of the deck that

will start to play first.
• When the tape in one deck ends, the other deckautomatically

begins playback.
• To cancel relay playback, press the stop (11)button.

To improve high frequency sound during playback in tapes
_dh peor recordings_Except for U.S. model of CT-W606DR)
Pressthe FLEXbuttonand playbackthetape.

NOTES:
• Relay playback can begin from either DECK I or DECK II.
• The tape in the idle deck can be replaced during relay playback

mode, allowing many tapes to be played back continuously. This
is a convenient feature for parties, background music, etc.

• When this mode is selected, if the deck encounters an unre-
corded portion of tape more than 15 seconds in length, it will fast
forward the tape until it encounters another recorded portion, and
resume playback from that point.

IMUSIC SEARCH
(Skipping forward or backward to playback a desired selection)

The music search function detects blanks {longer than 4 seconds)
between selections, advances the tape in the forward or reverse di-
rection to find the beginning of the desired se[ection and automati-
cally starts playback.
It can find a selection located up to 15 selections before or after the
present position.

During forward playback
When you wish to locate a future song, press the IH_ button as
many times as the number of songs to be skipped. When you wish
to listen to the song currently being played from the beginning, press
the <1< button once. To return to a previously played song, press the
<P< button as many times as the number of songs to be skipped,
plus one.

During reverse playback
When you wish to locate a future song, press the -<<1button as
many times as the number of songs to be skipped. VVhen you wish
to listen to the song currently being played from the beginning, press
the mH_button once. To return to a previously played song, press the

button as many times as the number of songs to be skipped,
plus one.

From the stop mode

Press the playback {1_-or <) button to set the playback mode, then
press the <P_ or _ button to perform music search as mentioned
above.

• If the button is pressed more times than the number of selection

To stop playback temporarily )DECK 11 only)
Press the pause (11)button.
• To resume playback, either press the pause (11)button again, or

press the playback (1_or <1)button.

To stop playback
Pressthe stop (11)buttonof the operating deck.

PLAYBACK SEQUENCE WITH REV MODE BUTrON SE'rFING

The playback sequence depends on the setting of the REV MODE
button and on which playback (Ib or <1) button is pressed first. The
playback sequence for each possible selection is shown below.
*2 In the repeat ( _ ) mode, relay playback always begins from the

forward direction.
I l> : DECK I forward playback
I <1 ; DECK I reverse playback
Ill> : DECK |[ forward playback
II <a : DECK 11reverse playback
o= : Auto-reverse function

--- : Relay

REV Starting Another
MODE playback deck
button button mode

Playback sequense

DECK l _ "2 [C>ool<3-.*ll_>ooll<_-,.l_>_]_,..

15 times relay (32 sides playback)

DECK 1.41 *2 l<Pblll>ooll<3-÷ll>ool<3-_[D...
15 times relay (31 sides playback)

*2 llt>**ll<--,.It>**l.<-.,.l lt>**II<...
15 timesrelay (32 sidesplayback)

"2 l l<--,.It>**l.o-,.IIt>**ll <-.,.It> ...
15 times relay (31 aideaplayback)
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recorded on the tape, forward search will continue on the oppo-
site side, but reverse search will stop at the tape end.

NOTES:

In the following circumstances, the music search function may be
unable to properly detect blanks between selections; this is not,
however, a sign of a malfunction with the unit,
• When using a tape with blanks between selections less than 4

seconds long.
• 14/hen listening to tapes with long Iowqevel intervals, like classical

music, or with sound breaks several seconds long within selec-
tions.

• When listening to recorded conferences or talk shows, where
sound is intermittent.

• When using tapes with noise in the blanks between selections.

How Selections are counted

When starting the music search operation from the middle of a se-
lection and specifying "1 st previous selection," playback will return
to the beginning of the present selection, To return to selections
further back, count one extra selection.

Search (4<) _1_

3rd selection 1stselection
(2selections (present
before) I selection)

1
Playback11_1 _

Presentposit.3n

(next
selection)

Search(l_l_)

2ndselection

1st selection 3rd selection



RECORDING

L RECORDING (DECK 11only)

_'=, .... I

4 3 2 7
• The above illustration shows CT-W616OR

1. Load a tape for recording in DECK 11.
2. If you use AUTO BLE XD, press BLE XO button. (Ex-

cept for U.S. model of CT-W606DRI
3, Select the Dolby NR mode with the DOLBY NR button.
4. Select the reverse mode with the REV MODE button

• To recordon one sideonly,set thebutton to the __ position.
To recordon both sides,set the buttonto the _.

• When the record(el buttonis pressedwhile ( _'.-_) has been
set, the reverse mode switches eutomaticagyto _. In this
case,the reversemode switchesbeckto I c'-=._) automatically
after completionof the recording.

Press the recording let button.
Prepare the audio source from which you wish to
record. Turn on the stereo amplifier and prepare it for
,_laybeck of the desired audio source.
_d]ust the recording level. For details, see "ADJUST-
NiG THE RECORDING LEVEL" below.
ross the playback (is- or I) button or the pause (11)
_Jtton to begin recording.
When recording on both sides,pressthe Ip button. If the
button is pressed, recordingwill stop after onlyone side is
recorded.

recording temporarily
mepause {n) button.
tsume recording, either prOS the pause (11)button again, or
; the playback (i_ or 41 button.

Recording
) stop(la) button.

prevention tabs
"Jing(el button does n(work when the erasure prevention

loaded cassette tappeve been broken off (See page 4).
_ss the recording (,button with unreasonable force.
rding on both sidesnake sure that both tabs are intact.

_IG THE RECOflN G LEVEL
ent o_=_n=*_.....,=,ur_,"l_zle_evelis the most impottant factor 'm

- _. - .^,a A high level provides a good signal-DOrecor(:anv1_" , ,
) en-H -_vn_mit"........ {go, but an excesswely" h_gh level d_s-
•_d if the level i_ too low for fear of sound distortion,

hiss Will mar -t-tecc_ding•The characteristics of tapes
• _ , ,_= re;lecturer and the t_pe of tape Set the

)ntro so tha__1. ef meter's "-3 dB" indicator ights
_f the time. harm will be done if the 0 dB" ndica-
_ionally at _s.

T, recordin
or _ree an,
Pr* _result:

r _ecorm¢
_r rrh

me t_

S no

_1may differ somewhat depending on
of tape used. In order to obtain the

he recording fever after actual testing.
and adjust the level as necessary.
differently during recording and play-

is is due to differences in tape sensitiv-
?t.

AUTO BLE XD TUNING (Except for U.S. I
model of CT-W606DR)

(See page 8 AUTO BLE XD)

1. Load a tape for recording in DECK l[.
• The AUTO BLE XD does not work when the erasure preven-

tion tabs of the loaded cassette tape have been broken off.
2, Press the BLE XD button.

The BLE XD indicator will flash for about 50 seconds, after which
it will light steadily.
The tape will be forwarded for approximately one second after
pressing the start button so that recording will start from the re-
cordeble portion of the tape.
The operation is completed when the start position is resumed.

Error display
• If the old tape, the tape end or the leader (white portion) immedi-

ately prior to the tape end is reached during AUTO BLE XD opera-
tion, tuning becomes impossible. That means recording will stop
immediately and the counter indicator will display the following
(flashing) message: "Err'.
In this case, press the BLE XD button again to reset, and record
without AUTO BLE XD tuning.

Turning XD ON/OFF
(Switching between the BLE XD system end BLE system)
After setting the BLE XD system, the XD function can be turned OFF
end ON as desired•
When the BLE XO button is pressed in record-pause mode, the XD
indicator turns off so that recording is possible based only on the set-
ting of the BLE system. Pressing the BLE XD button again turns the
XD indicator on end recalls the BLE XD system setting.

The following Illustrates the operation:

Operation Display

(Start)
Fast forward

(_ Record
(_ Play

(_ Record
® Ray

(_) Rewind
Rewind

C_)Record

(_ Play

Record
Play

Rewind

BLE flashes.

Counter Indicator

 /R5
LE 'L

E
Eg

R

TUNE

BLElights.
XD flashes.

I _:_Rewind or Stop BLE and

!End of adustment) XD lights.

NOTES:
• To cancelAUTO BLEXD tuning before it has finished, press the

STOP _) button.

• To reset a tuned condition, press the BLE XD button again.
• DuringAUTOBLEXDtuning, atastsignelisrecordedonthetape

to determine the proper adjustment, Therefore, any music (etc.i
recorded on that portion of the tape will be erased.

• You can select any type of Dolby NR when using AUTO BLE XD.
You can also change the type of Dolby NR after AUTO BLE XD
adjustment without disturbing AUTO BI.E XD effect.

• ff you switch tapes after setting the AUTO BLE XD, be sure to
set the AUTO BLE XD again.
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